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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The research was structured around 3 key aims:
o
o
o

Learn from farmers about preferred ways to be paid for their provision of ecosystem
services, contribute to improvements and receive guidance and advice.
Identify the different funding sources for farmers in the catchment.
Identify potential blockers to incorporating these funding sources

The key learning points are:
Farmers and land managers want to see a locally delivered and administered Environmental Land
Management (ELM) scheme. A local body would reflect local priorities, understand both the land
and the local farming community better and would be more accountable.
Farmers preferred a blended finance approach with a single contract or agreement as opposed to
multiple contracts.
Recommendation: Working with the Catchment Partnership, the Pevensey Levels Water
Management Board and the Local Nature Partnership there is an opportunity to create a formally
constituted ELM board. The role of the board would be to:
o
o
o
o
o

Set priorities for the local area
Engage with existing Payment for Ecosystem Services (PES) schemes to understand
opportunities for collaboration
Determine whether funding can be blended with ELM scheme
Establish a governance and monitoring framework that ensures outcomes are delivered
Ensure link up and co-ordination around farm advice

A number of PES schemes are underway inside and outside of the catchment, for example Sussex
Flow Initiative, representing a valuable opportunity to learn more about the potential for blended
finance and to use these projects as a blueprint for the future.
Recommendation: Review of existing PES schemes in the area should be a precursor to ELM roll out
to realise maximum opportunities and benefits, and run alongside a Spatial Prioritisation exercise.
Understanding the aims (economic and other) and drivers of existing PES schemes, their
beneficiaries and the natural capital they rely on within the catchment is key to determining
whether there may be an opportunity to merge with / complement a public funded system.
Recommendation: The ELM scheme is an opportunity for collaboration and partnership delivery but
requires a strategic governance framework to be in place, led by key local stakeholders who are
representative of the Ecosystem Service Market supply chain (buyers, sellers, intermediaries). This
framework could be achieved via a formally constituted local ELM board as set out in the
recommendation above.

The risk of double funding and the uncertainties around match funding rules is seen as a barrier to
private investment with public funding. Schemes administered by the Rural Payments Agency and
Natural England Catchment Sensitive Farming where discussed as examples.
Recommendation: Clear accreditation and monitoring systems are necessary to allow blending of
funding schemes and need to be part of a coherent governance framework built on robust evidence.

INTRODUCTION
BACKGROUND AND SUMMARY OF THE TEST AND TRIAL

The Cuckmere and Pevensey Levels Environmental Land Management trial has three objectives:
Objective 1: Identify priorities for an Environmental Land Management Scheme in the catchment.
We will work collaboratively with local bodies, organisations and communities. The priorities will
attempt to join up natural capital, spatial planning and issues affecting local people and reflect the
aims of Defra’s 25 Year Plan.
Objective 2: We will identify and work with 20 local farmers to develop land management plans that
deliver ELM priorities. We will engage with farmers and farm advisors to devise holding plans which
record the potential of the farm business, how the farm could contribute to local priorities and how
they think this should be done. During this process we will seek the views of farmers and farm
advisors to understand the skills, knowledge and advice that is required to deliver ELMS.
Objective 3. We will consider how a locally led organisation, like a Catchment Partnership, could
deliver ELMS. We will ask farmers and farm advisors what their preferences are for delivery. We will
identify potential funding streams, for example water companies, charitable trusts, developer
contribution including net gain and district licensing, and investigate the potential for delivering this
funding coherently alongside or within ELMS.
THE CUCKMERE AND PEVENSEY LEVELS CATCHMENT PARTNERSHIP
The Cuckmere and Pevensey Levels Environmental Land Management trial will be delivered by the
Catchment Partnership. The Cuckmere and Pevensey Levels Catchment Partnership is a strong
collaborative group which has developed over five years. Membership includes: local authorities,
water companies, national agencies such as Environment Agency and Natural England, the local
Wildlife Trust, Rivers Trust and ornithological trust, community groups, farmer groups, interest
groups such as anglers and local artists. The group has strong attendance at quarterly meetings. The
test and trial proposal has been developed by the partnership group.
http://www.cplcp.org.uk/
THE PROJECT AREA: CUCKMERE AND PEVENSEY CATCHMENT
The Cuckmere and Pevensey Levels catchment extends to approximately 50,000 hectares and covers
land within Wealden, Rother and Eastbourne districts. At the centre of the area is the Pevensey
Levels Site of Scientific Interest – one of the most significant wetland sites in the UK. A recent
assessment of the economic value of the area for the local community concluded that it delivers £17
million of benefit to the local community through biodiversity, food production, recreation and
protecting the main road and train transport links from flood risk (Environment Agency and Natural
England, 2014).
The catchment around the site provides water to the local community and also presents flood risk
and resilience opportunities – particularly in the face of climate change. Outside of the Pevensey

Levels SSSI there are also significant areas of important habitats including species rich grassland,
woodland, wet grassland and open water. 150,000 people live in the area and many more visit.
Approximately 20,000 new houses are planned in the area – 11,000 in Wealden, 5000 in Eastbourne
and 3000 in Rother. All three Local Plans focus on sustainable water use and drainage, public access
to greenspace and linking up and enhancing existing areas of biodiversity.
DEFRA RESEARCH QUESTIONS

How do you blend different funding sources, eg net gain, water company investments, and district
level licensing funding regimes with ELM funding to support the greatest and most efficient public
benefit?
How can blended funding be delivered and administered in a cost effective way which farmers find
easy to both receive and deliver?

METHODOLOGY
The work plan for Objective 3 was set out in the following way in our contract:
Work package:


Take feedback from farmers about how they want to get paid for their contribution to
natural capital, how they could contribute to improvements and how they would like to
receive guidance and advice.



Identify the different funding sources for farmers in the catchment.



Identify potential blockers to incorporating these funding sources including reporting,
differences in funding calculations and reporting of outcomes.

Prior to the covid-19 crisis we planned to deliver a series of consultation events, one to one
interviews and workshops to help inform our research. Government measures and restrictions put in
place to reduce the risk of transmission meant that we had to refocus our work and use alternative
methods.
We decided to undertake two surveys, one tailored to farm advisers and the other tailored to
farmers and land managers. The results were written up and reported back to Defra. We used the
findings from these surveys to deliver the first package of work.
Due to the covid-19 crisis and subsequent impacts to the work schedule, it was decided that the
remaining two work packages would be delivered via a consultancy firm with relevant skills and
experience. After putting the work out to tender, RSK ADAS Ltd (ADAS) were selected as the
preferred consultant and were given the following scopes:
Scope A:
Identify the different funding sources for farmers in the catchment.
o

Review all existing funding sources and collate them into one place and determine whether
they are appropriate for ELM

o

Consider all sources including nationally available, locally available, private funding, public
funding, levies and incentives

Scope B:
Identify potential blockers to incorporating these funding sources including reporting, differences in
funding calculations and reporting of outcomes.
Conduct a maximum of ten interviews with key stakeholders who administrate funding sources and
identify the potential blockers and issues to blended funding and ask them to identify their funding
delivery preference through structured interviews. Where possible conduct an interview with a

scheme administrator currently adopting a blended finance model to understand how potential
barriers were overcome.
Include the consideration of regulatory controls and practicalities of financial management, for
example, reporting and audit.
o

Identify the key stakeholders to interview

o

Obtain contact details for key stakeholders and set up structured interviews

o

Ten interviews to be conducted via online / video conference

o

Identify the barriers that may block or prevent a blended finance model

o

Where possible, interview a scheme administrator currently adopting a blended finance
model

o

Design and develop the interview structure and questions with working group

o

Interview notes recorded and written up for working group

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
TAKE FEEDBACK FROM FARMERS ABOUT HOW THEY WANT TO GET PAID FOR THEIR
CONTRIBUTION TO NATURAL CAPITAL, HOW THEY COULD CONTRIBUTE TO IMPROVEMENTS
AND HOW THEY WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE GUIDANCE AND ADVICE.

During an earlier part of the project a survey was sent out to 616 farmers and land managers within
the catchment. Of this number 85 responded and provided detailed feedback. These results were
reported in the Farm Survey Report provided to Defra.
The key results and feedback taken directly from the Farm Survey Report that are relevant to
Objective 3 are:
Should ELM delivery be national or local?
Over 50% of respondents would like a local body to be involved in ELMS delivery while 20%
preferred a national body.

Who do you think should deliver the new ELMS scheme?

I don't
know, 16,
23%

National body, 14,
20%

Local body, ie
county or
catchment scale,
40, 57%

Those in favour of a local body felt it would reflect local priorities, understand both the land and the
local farming community better and be more accountable. It was also suggested that funding might
be more effectively used at a local level with less bureaucracy. Some saw the local body acting
within a national framework.

Blended funding or separate contract preference?
The chart below shows that over half of the respondents preferred a blending funding/single
contract approach.

Multiple contracts or single contract
with blended finance?

The chance to get
different payments
from different people,
ie have a number of
contracts to do
different things on your
land?, 19, 25%

I don't know or
don't have an
opinion, 17, 23%
Have all the
different payment
opportunities
within one scheme
with one
contract?, 39, 52%

The reasons given for a single contract focused on simplicity, ease of application and management
and a reduction in bureaucracy.

Do you have an understanding of / confidence with Natural Capital?
Most respondents were not confident with term national capital and most would like training.

How confident do you feel about the term natural capital?
Confident - I understand the terms in detail

Not at all confident - I don't understand what they
mean
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IDENTIFY THE DIFFERENT FUNDING SOURCES FOR FARMERS IN THE CATCHMENT.

Using a combination of desk based research, in-house knowledge and structured interviews the
ADAS team compiled an overview of the funding sources both within the catchment and outside the
catchment.
Examples from outside the catchment provided additional information and acted as exemplar
projects where the full supply chain involved in Ecosystem Service Markets had been actively
engaged. Schemes elsewhere in the UK were also included as examples of where public and private
finances were being used to deliver environmental outcomes. This information can be used to help
inform future options for Environmental Land Management and a blended finance approach.
A full overview of the funding sources within the catchment and those elsewhere in the UK can be
found in Appendix 1.
As part of the analysis of funding sources we asked ADAS to consider whether these initiatives could
potentially be blended with ELM scheme funding. We asked ADAS to look at the details of all 25
initiatives and to consider their ‘readiness’ with regards the future ELM scheme.
The table below is extracted from the ADAS Report: Cuckmere and Pevensey Levels Land
Management Pilot, An investigation into Blended Funding Systems, January 2021. A copy of the
report will be shared with Defra and the Catchment Partnership.
Table 1. Assessment of scheme ‘readiness’ to work alongside / complementary to ELM
Scheme
Project Area
Wildlife Sites
Initiative

Readiness
Amber

Princes
Countryside
Fund

Red

Peatland Code
IUCN

Green

Woodland
Carbon
Guarantee /
Woodland Code

Green

Rural
Community
Energy Fund
(RCEF)

Green

England Coast
Path
Establishment
Fund (ECPEF)

Green

Justification
Amber score for readiness explanation: Potential complementarity as landowners
would be supported to deliver infrastructure changes on farm which may go above
and beyond what is available through ELMS. However, implemented capital works
may not have same specification as ELMS. Role of project officer (PO) to ensure
complementarity will be key. Level of available PO support in ELMS is unknown at
this stage. Wildlife site funding is typically from public sources so there is also risk of
double funding. Additionality will need to be clearly demonstrated.
Red score for readiness explanation: Insufficient detail to complete assessment,
further detail on Prince’s fund would be required to make a confident assessment.

Green score for readiness explanation: Scheme has been designed to work as part
of a blended funding model
Green score for readiness explanation: Scheme has been designed to work as part
of a blended funding model

Green score for readiness explanation: Scheme supports capital investment in
renewable energy projects and so should not conflict with ELMS providing that there
are no conflicting ELMS management options on which infrastructure could be
placed (e.g. hay meadow management on land chosen for solar panels)
Green score for readiness explanation: Associated RDP Scheme. Potential for
overlap with ELMS given focus on capital infrastructure on designated coastal areas
but this should be flagged at ELMS application stage

ELMs
Y/N

Y

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Scheme
Air Quality Grant

Sussex Flow
Initiative

Sussex LUND

Readiness
Green

Amber

Amber

Justification
Green score for readiness explanation: Government grant scheme so potential for
overlap with ELMS depending upon mechanism chosen to mitigate pollution (i.e
land use change vs mechanical modifications) however this should be flagged at
ELMS application stage
Amber score for readiness explanation: Potential complementarity as landowners
would be supported to deliver infrastructure and management changes on farm
which may go above and beyond what is available through ELMS. However,
implemented capital works may not have same specification as ELMS. Role of
project officer (PO) to ensure complementarity will be key. Level of available PO
support in ELMS is unknown at this stage. Given that funding is from public sources
there is also risk of double funding. Additionality will need to be clearly
demonstrated.
Amber score for readiness explanation: Potential complementarity as landowners
would be supported to deliver infrastructure and management changes on farm
which may go above and beyond what is available through ELMS.
Implemented capital and management works may not have same specification as
ELMS so role of project officer (PO) to ensure complimentarity will be key. Level of
available PO support in ELMS is unknown at this stage.

ELMs
Y/N
Y

Y

Y

Given that funding is from public sources there is also risk of double funding.
Additionality will need to be clearly demonstrated
National
STEPS

Alscot
Biodiversity
Project (WCC)

Portsmouth
Water PES

Peak District
National Park
Grant Scheme
(PDNPGS)

Amber

Amber

Amber

Amber

Amber score for readiness explanation: Focus on capital works enables STEPS to
work alongside ELMS as landowners would be supported to deliver infrastructure
changes on farm which may go above and beyond what is available through ELMS.
However, implemented capital works may not have same specification as ELMS.
Role of project officer (PO) to ensure complementarity will be key. Level of available
PO support in ELMS is unknown at this stage.
Amber score for readiness explanation: Unless ELMS activity on Biodiversity
offsetting land can be demonstrated to deliver additional goods it may be excluded
from participation in ELMS as there is the risk of double funding for the same
activity. However, the funding sources are different (e.g. private vs public) and so
complementarity will be revealed in the contractual arrangements. Also dependent
upon whether or not ELMS will require whole farm enrolment or accept parcel level
enrolment.
NOTE: Although this particular project is operating outside of the project area, the
principles of Biodiversity Net Gain (BNG) which underpins the investment are
applicable across the UK. BNG will be made mandatory when the Environment Bill
completes progress through parliament. As a future part of the planning process,
BNG required the full participation of the LA in the area
PES Amber score for readiness explanation: Potential complementarity as
landowners would be supported to deliver infrastructure and management changes
on farm which may go above and beyond what is available through ELMS.
However, implemented capital works may not have same specification as ELMS.
Role of project officer (PO) to ensure complementarity will be key. Level of available
PO support in ELMS is unknown at this stage.
Also dependent upon whether or not ELMS will require whole farm enrolment or
accept parcel level enrolment.
Amber score for readiness explanation: Potential complementarity as landowners
would be supported to deliver infrastructure and management changes on farm
which may go above and beyond what is available through ELMS. However,
implemented capital works may not have same specification as ELMS. Role of
project officer (PO) to ensure complementarity will be key. Level of available PO
support in ELMS is unknown at this stage. Given that funding is from public sources
there is also risk of double funding. Additionality will need to be clearly
demonstrated.

Y

Y

Y

Y

Scheme

Readiness

Green belt Dearne Valley
Green Heart
Nature
Improvement
Area (NIA)
Upstream
Thinking

Green

Futurescapes
(RSPB)

Amber

Entrade (Pilot)

Justification

ELMs
Y/N

Green score for readiness explanation: Demonstrated complementarity with existing
public sector focussed AES
Y

Green

Amber

Green score for readiness explanation: Demonstrated complementarity with existing
public sector focussed AES

Y

Amber score for readiness explanation: There is complementarity as landowners
would be supported to deliver infrastructure changes on farm which may go above
and beyond what is available through ELMS.

Y

Also dependent upon whether or not ELMS will require whole farm enrolment or
accept parcel level enrolment.
Amber score for readiness explanation: There is complementarity as landowners
would be supported to deliver infrastructure changes on farm which may go above
and beyond what is available through ELMS.

Y

Also dependent upon whether or not ELMS will require whole farm enrolment or
accept parcel level enrolment.
Yorkshire
Results Based
APS

Amber

Amber score for readiness explanation: There is complementarity as landowners
would be supported to deliver infrastructure changes on farm which may go above
and beyond what is available through ELMS.

Y

Also dependent upon whether or not ELMS will require whole farm enrolment or
accept parcel level enrolment.

The assessment of ‘readiness’ has been determined by ADAS using expert judgment based on
experience of existing blended funding systems, currently available information on the ELM scheme
and through analysis of publically available information on each initiative. The RAG status has been
used to classify ‘readiness’ for each scheme.
Those initiatives highlighted in green are considered to be complementary to Agri-Environment
schemes or designed to work alongside public funding. Those listed as Amber could potentially work
alongside public funding mechanisms and those in red do not appear to be ready to work with public
money.
As we can see from the table above there are a considerable number of schemes which could be
considered as complimentary to public money and those that may have potential to be blended with
public finance.
Although there are limitations to this particular research and further detail and questioning is
needed to give a more definitive view on potential blending with ELM, it is an encouraging and
positive indication of future possibilities.
It must be noted however that the value in completing this exercise is more to do with
understanding the motives, drivers and ambitions of those organisations involved in PES schemes.
In the next section we look further into the barriers that may prevent scheme blending however we
can see there is a key question around ‘additionality’ and defining the added value that each scheme

could potentially bring. We can also see that further clarification would need to be provided by
Project Officers and Advisers in terms of whether a scheme may fit alongside ELM.
The role of farm advice and the need for more co-ordination on the ground when it comes to
administering ELM and complementary schemes will be very important. This also ties in with the
feedback received via our farmer survey which suggested that the majority of farms want to see the
future ELM scheme locally administered and coordinated.

Case Study
The following case study provides an example of where the full supply chain involved in Ecosystem
Service Markets has been actively engaged.
The Montgomeryshire Wildlife Trust were interviewed by ADAS and this case study has been
included in the report to help bring to life an example of an active PES scheme that looks to engage
with a broad range of investors and link up with key suppliers of ecosystem services in the
catchment. More detailed information about the project is included in the results attached at
Appendix 1 and 2 or via the link below.
The project is driven by local co-ordination and collaboration using a blended finance model with the
goal of delivering long term environmental outcomes. The project is a good example of a successful
PES scheme that could work well alongside ELM.
Pumlumon Project, Wales https://www.montwt.co.uk/projects/pumlumon-project
The project area extends to 150 square miles in the county of Ceredigion in West Wales which takes
in the upper catchments of the River Severn, River Wye and River Rheidon.
Working with key local stakeholders, farmers and land managers the project works in the upland
catchment to deliver multiple benefits to local communities.
The key outcomes are:









Reduced flooding
Carbon storage
Reconnected habitats
Returning wildlife
Thriving local economies
Expanded tourism
Sustainable grazing
Recreated habitats

The project looks to engage UK Government, key local stakeholders, local authorities, utility
industries, extractive industries, carbon dioxide emitters, insurers, food industry and other
businesses as the buyers of Ecosystem Services.
The project promotes and advertises the services on offer and how this will meet the needs of
buyers, for example, helping water companies to avoid the cost of water treatment and storage.

Monitoring and assessment methods for both social indicators and environmental indicators are
used to determine the effectiveness of the measures introduced as part of the project.
Key to the success of the scheme is the interaction, involvement and buy in from local communities.
This links well with the findings from this Test and Trial study and the views expressed by local
members of the farming community in the Cuckmere and Pevensey catchment.

Image credit: Montgomeryshire Wildlife Trust publication, Invest in the Pumlumon Project

IDENTIFY POTENTIAL BLOCKERS TO INCORPORATING THESE FUNDING SOURCES INCLUDING
REPORTING, DIFFERENCES IN FUNDING CALCULATIONS AND REPORTING OF OUTCOMES.

To deliver this research and to look at these challenges in detail we worked closely with the ADAS
team to complete a series of interviews with those involved in the administration and delivery of
Payments for Ecosystem Services (PES) schemes. Structured telephone interviews were completed
by the ADAS team with a total of 10 key stakeholders.

Again it is important to underline the change in approach caused by the covid-19 crisis. These
interviews were originally planned to take place person to person. The telephone interviews enabled
us to complete our research and keep to our project schedule however it is important to point out
that greater benefits are gained from in person dialogue.
A full breakdown of the results and findings from the telephone interviews conducted by ADAS are
presented in tabular format and are supplied in Appendix 2. The Interview Guide which was created
by the ADAS team and the ELM project team is supplied in Appendix 3.
The results set out in Appendix 2 are summarised below.
Scheme detail and funding source
o
o
o
o

o

The 10 interviewees included mix of private funding and public funding, with a number of
projects operating on a blended finance approach.
3 out of the 10 schemes were privately funded by water companies aiming to achieve
environmental outcomes driven by customer demand and statutory regulation
Key themes across all projects were: water quality, water resources, carbon sequestration,
collaboration and biodiversity enhancement
Water company funded PES schemes provide good examples where evidence links to a
defined land use or land management activity and actions are implemented to achieve a
measurable change in water quality.
The majority of those interviewed felt that the scheme they administered was scalable and
could be rolled out to wider parts of the catchment or other parts of the UK.

Role and rationale
o
o

o

o

Understanding the aims of the PES scheme and the drivers behind it is key to determining
whether there may be an opportunity to merge with / complement a public funded system
Water company schemes are underpinned by multiple drivers including economic case, cost
of treatment, protection of resources, regulatory / statutory obligations, customer driven
and corporate social responsibility.
Water company PES schemes are built around a robust monitoring baseline and
comprehensive evaluation methods due to needing to demonstrate value for customers’
money and meeting environmental compliance
A common theme throughout is the economic drivers, who should pay for environmental
benefits and how best to establish long term funding streams to support sustainable land
management practices.

Scheme Structure
o

o

Understanding the governance, contractual arrangements and monitoring protocol for
individual schemes means that potential barriers and conflicts can be identified prior to
setting up a blended finance model.
Contractual detail can vary significantly from scheme to scheme with some being very
prescriptive, others developed in collaboration and timeframes can all be very different.

o

o

o

Bringing together individual initiatives will require a robust governance framework and an
accountable method of monitoring and appraisal in order to provide assurance that
outcomes are being delivered.
Some grant schemes monitor outcomes through self-assessment, whereby those receiving
funds are required to self-document and evidence that environmental work has been
delivered.
Others employ auditors to carry out assessments or may require the person receiving the
funds to be linked to a certification body.

Barriers and opportunities for blended systems
Barriers:
o
o
o
o
o

o
o

Uncertainty and perceived risk around double funding is a key blocker for buyers and sellers
Public funds must demonstrate the greatest value for money and do so by continually
reviewing payment rates and intervention mechanisms
The perceived challenges of establishing PES schemes are associated with the need for
improved metrics, new governance and contractual structures
There can be difficulties associated with identifying and engaging investors and the
resources needed to develop key relationships in the supply chain
Challenges for water companies are around statutory schemes and tightly defined outputs
which are signed off by the Environment Agency. For example catchment schemes delivering
on measures to prevent water quality deterioration are often single issue focused with
tightly defined project scopes and limited timeframes.
Focus on single issues and lack of interaction between agencies preventing joint-up thinking
can make working with public systems challenging
There appears to be challenges and barriers associated with RPA schemes which prevents
the facilitation of blended funding

Opportunities:
o
o
o
o
o
o

All the responses from the interviews expressed a preference for blended finance initiatives
Blended funding has the potential to deliver value for money for public goods
May help to drive an attitude change away from the expectation that the public purse will
be used to remediate environmental damage
Water companies are playing a key role in developing the markets involved in ecosystem
services and investment in Natural Capital
Water companies are ideally positioned to help kick start the markets and galvanise the
supply chain in PES schemes.
Private funding could be used to fill gaps and add value to public investment in delivering
statutory objectives, to achieve greater benefits overall

CONCLUSIONS
TAKE FEEDBACK FROM FARMERS ABOUT HOW THEY WANT TO GET PAID FOR THEIR
CONTRIBUTION TO NATURAL CAPITAL, HOW THEY COULD CONTRIBUTE TO IMPROVEMENTS
AND HOW THEY WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE GUIDANCE AND ADVICE.

Based on the outcomes from this research farmers and land managers would like to see an ELM
scheme that is locally delivered and administered. A local body would be better placed to reflect
local priorities, understand both the land and the local farming community better and be locally
accountable.
Farmers expressed a preference towards a blended funding approach with a single contract or
agreement as opposed to multiple contracts.
It is important to understand the terminology that is often associated with Natural Capital. Linking
back to results of the Farmer Survey this is seen as barrier by the majority of farmers and growers
we contacted. However from a strategic point of view it is appropriate to have an understanding of
the component parts of the supply chain whereby there are sellers and buyers. Consideration is
needed in terms of stakeholder communications and training requirements under the new ELM
scheme.
Recommendation: Working with the Catchment Partnership, the Pevensey Levels Water
Management Board and the Local Nature Partnership there is an opportunity to create a formally
constituted ELM Board. The role of the board would be to:
o
o
o
o
o

Set priorities for the local area
Engage with existing PES schemes to understand opportunities for collaboration
Determine whether funding can be blended with ELM scheme
Establish a governance and monitoring framework that ensures outcomes are delivered
Ensure link up and co-ordination around farm advice

IDENTIFY THE DIFFERENT FUNDING SOURCES FOR FARMERS IN THE CATCHMENT.

Carrying out an exercise to understand the PES schemes currently being provided inside and outside
the catchment is absolutely key to determining the barriers and opportunities for a blended finance
system.
Although there are limitations to this research it is clear from the desk based study and from the
telephone interviews that the majority of schemes identified were either set up for blended finance
already or potentially could be ready for a blended finance approach.
There are a number of PES schemes underway inside and outside of the catchment which represents
a valuable opportunity to learn more about the potential for blended finance and to use these
projects as a blueprint for the future, for example, the Pumlumon Project.
Recommendation: This exercise is replicable elsewhere in the UK and should be adopted as a
precursor to ELM roll out to ensure that the maximum opportunities and benefits are realised. This

task should be run alongside a Spatial Prioritisation exercise, as we have delivered in the Cuckmere
and Pevensey Levels.
IDENTIFY POTENTIAL BLOCKERS TO INCORPORATING THESE FUNDING SOURCES INCLUDING
REPORTING, DIFFERENCES IN FUNDING CALCULATIONS AND REPORTING OF OUTCOMES.

Understanding the aims and the drivers of the PES schemes within the catchment is key to
determining whether there may be an opportunity to merge with / complement a public funded
system.
In addition, understanding the governance, contractual arrangements and monitoring protocol for
individual schemes means that potential barriers and conflicts can be identified prior to setting up a
blended finance model.
The key themes to come out of the interviews was the need to understand the economic drivers,
who should pay for environmental benefits and how best to establish long term funding streams to
support sustainable land management practices.
The risk of double funding and the uncertainties around match funding rules is seen as a barrier to
private investment with public funding. Schemes administered by the Rural Payments Agency and
Natural England Catchment Sensitive Farming where discussed as examples.
There is a need to establish and make accessible a robust body of evidence linking activities or assets
to the provision of ecosystem services, as is already the case for water quality, and provide an
accreditation or monitoring system that can help to overcome the uncertainties around double
funding and ‘value for money’ for both public and private investment.
Recommendation: The ELM scheme should be seen as an opportunity for collaboration and
partnership delivery but requires a strategic governance framework to be in place which should be
led by key local stakeholders who are representative of the Ecosystem Service Market supply chain
(buyers, sellers, intermediaries).
Water company private investment is ideally positioned to kick start collaborative projects working
alongside public funding to deliver long term environmental outcomes.
Recommendation: Farmer and land managers should look to work with water company initiatives
whilst also building a greater understanding of their own natural capital asset. This would include:
o

Short term
a. Water quality improvement
b. Carbon sequestration potential (woodland planting, soil management)
c. Biodiversity enhancement

o

Longer term
a. Collaboration with adjacent landowners to deliver public health and
well-being
b. Water resources

Cuckmere and Pevensey Levels Land Management Pilot, An investigation into Blended Funding Systems, ADAS,
January 2021.

APPENDIX 1

A full overview of the funding sources within the catchment and those elsewhere in the UK can be
found attached to this report via MS excel spreadsheet.

APPENDIX 2
The following tables have all been extracted from the ADAS report: Cuckmere and Pevensey Levels
Land Management Pilot, An investigation into Blended Funding Systems, January 2021. A copy of the
report will be made available to Defra and the Catchment Partnership.
Table 2. Scheme detail and funding source
Interviewee
EnTrade

Engagement/ Scheme

Funding

Scalability

Scheme Brokers
Allows buyers and sellers of environmental improvements
to create a market for those improvements. Operates
markets across the country to invest in nature-based
projects that deliver environmental services; accredit and
verify the environmental services from these projects.

Original funding
source was from
Wessex Water to
support development
and implementation.
Work has now
expanded significantly
to incorporate a range
of funding sources

Scale - Working
across the country
on a wide variety of
projects so sees this
approach as very
scalable.

Brokers deals for projects that change land management
at small and large scale for periods of one to 100 years,
without needing to change land ownership; sets up online
trading platforms to buy and sell verified environmental
credits; manage the market development, credit registries,
buffers and verification services as required, using
approved standards, such as Defra’s Biodiversity Offset
Metric 2.0, or bespoke standards agreed with regulators

IUCN
Peatland
Code

Works with developers, NGOs, Natural England,
Environment Agency, RSPB, National Trust, Local
Authorities, water companies, airports (Historically LENs
with 3 Keel).
Standard: Registration and accreditation process for
landowners seeking to provide carbon offsetting
opportunities through the voluntary carbon code market
The IUCN work as an independent facilitator, owning,
managing and developing the standard in conjunction with
Defra, other bodies and the partnership.
Facilitate the market (not involved directly in projects), a
mechanism for investment, between the landowner/ farmer
and buyers.

Ecosystem
Knowledge
Network

‘we work with landowners to promote peatland restoration
broadly (as part of the of the remit of our wider program),
and encourage landowners take up and to explore the
application of the Peatland code in their projects to allow
private finance to come in and support their work
Independent learning network, disseminating information
and connecting people.
Works with suppliers, interested in income diversification
(e.g. land owners), some intermediaries (e.g. those
facilitating through technologies, or offering expertise as
brokers), some buyers (e.g. port authorities, corporates)
and then lots who are interested in the whole arena and
what role they can play (e.g. public agencies - Natural
England).

Montgomery
shire Wildlife
Trust

Trusted, multi-way, giving everyone due recognition for the
information they have.
Scheme: Pumlumon
Scheme: Heathrow Carbon offsetting - working with a
range of investors (public, private and third) and private
landowners

Public sector working:
T&Ts, Environment
Agency, Natural
England

Public
Participants can still
use public finance to
pay for capital works if
that's available, the
Peatland code brings
in private finance to
provide some top
management
payments.

Initially established
with DEFRA funding
in 2011 now operating
within the third sector

Initially established
with a mix of private
and public funding
Current iteration
funding through
Welsh RDP

Diverse tapestry of
local initiatives,
each is unique so
the biggest limitation
is not scalability but
replicability

Working across the
UK with a range of
partner
organisations

Not relevant as not
aa discreet project
but a Knowledge
transfer and
exchange
membership
organisation
providing support to
project across the
UK

Place based but
natural capital
assessment and
route to market
methodologies
applicable across
the UK

Interviewee
Portsmouth
Water

Engagement/ Scheme
Scheme: Run a capital grant scheme for last 5 years,
Scheme: Biodiversity
Scheme: New PES (this is first year we have run as a
properly embedded scheme. Run services previously but
not in a properly joined up way).
Plus run an R and D programme, undertake pilot trials to
see if other schemes work and therefore we can deliver as
a PES measure.

Funding
Private funding
R & D work, some
part privately funded
and others receive
match funding

Scalability
Very scalable
Aims to scale it up
across all our
catchment

Work with farmers, landowners, consultants who are
carrying out services on behalf of landowners/farmers,
specialist organisations that provide services to farmers as
well.
Southern
Water

Sussex
LUND

NE act in CSF capacity
Scheme: 'pathway to net zero' carbon project
Scheme: 'Aqua for partnership' (Brighton)
Scheme: 'channel payments for ecosystem services'
(Rother valley)

Mix of private sector
investment (e.g.
Southern Water and
EU funds)

Work with local nature partnerships, environmental NGOs,
regulators, indirectly with other water users (e.g. NFU,
CLA), talking with local authorities (e.g. topics such as
nutrient neutrality).
Scheme: National grid - provides funding to mitigate visual
impact of power lines
Scheme: Woodland trust - pay us to persuade landowners
to deal with fallow deer problem

Focus is place
based but
methodologies (e.g.
diffuse and point
source pollutant
tools) applicable
across the UK

Often match funds or
boosts funds
(combining funding
streams).

Focus is place
based but
methodologies
applicable across
the UK

Sussex LUND is a local philanthropist provides funding
opportunities
Sussex LUND works with Environment Agency, National
Grid funding, Woodland trust.

Southeast
Water

Scheme: Pilot project on cover crops
Scheme: Catchment Sensitive farming
Works with Natural England, farmers and landowners.
Scheme: PROWATER
(Partnership - Westcountry Rivers Trust, Kent County
Council, South East Water & South East Rivers Trust with
5x Belgium, 1x Netherlands)

E.G. National grid we go to them with list
of landowners and
what they are
proposing, they give
us money based on
that and we divide it
up.
Private (mostly solely
self-finance)
Where possible get
DEFRA funding
(Natural England and
CSF).

Focus is place
based but
methodologies
applicable across
the UK

PROWATER Interreg 2 Seas
European Regional
Development Fund
Sussex
Local Nature
Partnership

27 organisation partnership - bring organisations together
to improve natural capital and provide value through
collaboration. Protect and enhance natural capital of
Sussex
Through existing partners - wildlife trust. Clean growth
hub. Local authorities. South East LEP and coast to capital
(local enterprise partners - big target for us). Water
companies.

In-kind support
Future ambitions may
be to apply a levy to
all members but this
not clear, at this
stage.

LNPs are working
across the UK
For Sussex there is
a gap in ability to set
up smaller projects,
facilitate them and
aggregate them
across a landscape
to create that scale.
We are aiming to
set up a pipeline to
assist people to do
this. On the large
scale groups like the
Wildlife Trust are
better positioned to
help.

Interviewee
Sussex
Wildlife Trust

Engagement/ Scheme
Scheme: Sussex Flow
(with Environment Agency and the Woodland Trust)
Scheme: Help our Kelp
(Partnership: Sussex Wildlife Trust, Big Wave Productions,
Blue Marine Foundation & Marine Conservation Society)
Works with Wildlife trusts, local authorities, LEPs, Green.

Funding
Sussex Flow: 3
principle funding
systems Environment Agency
(3 yr plan), Lewis
District (finance varies
annually) and
Woodland Trust (3 yr
plan)

Scalability
Sussex flow is
scalable.
Principles of ‘help
our kelp’ are widely
applicable

Help our Kelp –
charitable and private
funding

Table 3. Role and rationale
Interviewee
Entrade

Drivers underpinning engagement with ESM
The original concept was for an online platform to manage these (environment benefits generated
from working in catchments; catchment management with water protection, solutions to water
quality problems) markets. As well as trying to recognize the wider environment benefits of
catchment management.

IUCN Peatland Code

The aim is to generate sustainable income for farmers for environmental gain through new funding
streams, bringing private sector clients, buyers of these system services/ environmental benefits,
together with farmers.
Aims to promote conservation, restoration and sustainable management of peatlands.

Ecosystem
Knowledge Network

‘Faced with growing evidence of the damaging consequences of our unsustainable living and
exploitation of our natural resources, people show incredible ingenuity and ability to avoid disaster.
The IUCN is the world’s largest partnership of government and environmental bodies, and its global
programme 2017 - 2020 embraces the desire for a sustainable future recognising that a healthy
environment is key to our success’.
Driven by the interests of the members (KE) and a recognition that everyone has innovation to
share.
Underlying driver of environmental economics revealing functions of restored environment and
encouraging the agenda towards ensuring beneficiaries are paying for the benefits.

Southeast Water
Southern Water
Portsmouth Water

Economic Driver: Addressing the rising trends of nitrates and finding the most cost-effective way to
deliver outcomes/ improvements in water quality. Demonstrate delivery of best value options for
customers.
Regulatory Drivers: Environmental obligations to deliver regulatory requirements. EA and drinking
water inspectorate and OFWAT are regulators.
CSR Driver: Responsible business strategy to address emerging risks of water quality, principle of
sorting problems at source.

Sussex Wildlife Trust
Montgomeryshire
Wildlife Trust
Sussex Local Nature
Partnership
Sussex LUND

Grassroots Driver: Farmers can produce ecosystem services (that can be measured), farmers want
to engage in these markets. Securing funding is often seen as the final piece but in order to ensure
long sustainability it is as important to understand the demand/market as it is to understand the
supply. There are funders/buyers but there is a need to bring them together.
Economic Driver: Trying to create a new economic system, new economic process by which a
sustainable Land Management can be promoted and supported economically. Access new funding
streams that have different drivers/objectives (e.g. through carbon, water companies etc) that can
be delivered through nature. Designed so they can maximise overall benefit - can aggregate or are
in line with wider aims
Environmental Driver: Dual ecological and climate crises, move from talking to mobilising on the
ground.

Table 4. Scheme Structure

Interviewee

Entrade

Governance

Contractual Agreements

Monitoring and Reporting

Assurance
and
Accreditation

Wessex Water

Offer: Brokerage of deals for
projects that change land
management at small and
large scale for periods of one
to 100 years, without needing
to change land ownership.
Offer: Establish online trading
platforms to buy and sell
verified environmental credits.

Offer tools: Built a selfverification app where farmers
can take photos and upload
evidence to demonstrate
actions/ implementations/
measures.

Offer:
accreditation to
verify the
environmental
services
resulting from
projects.

IUCN Peatland
Code

Steering group
of
representative
individuals and
organizations
from across all
three sectors

Montgomeryshire
Wildlife Trust

Governed by a
board of
Trustees

Long term agreements, 30
plus years (carbon typically
50 years), at least 15% of
those project costs need to be
source from private finance.
Although there can be
reluctance from landowners
as they may have concerns
about missing out on
opportunities with other ESM
(e.g .AES). There are also
benefits of long agreements
to landowners. It's a minimum
of 30 years and that helps
expose the additionality which
is fundamental assurance
need for blended funding
system

Portsmouth Water

Developed robust terms of
agreement document and
contract letter for individuals.
Goes out individually to each
farmer and they can review
and adjust before signing.

Sussex LUND

All projects are on delivery
contracts - with deliverables.
Contract management
system.
Landowners agree to do
measures, how they will prove
them and the time period over
which it will be completed
when they apply for funding.

Panel (Chaired
by the Director
of Lund Trust)

Monitoring is carried out by an
appointed certification body
(Organic farmers and growers).
Auditors go on site and check
that things that are set on
paper match up with what's on
the ground.
The code wants to be a very
reputable, validated and
verified scheme, as such have
checks in place.
Robust system is crucial as it
not just about being able to
finance the change and to be
able to demonstrate that's
taken place, but also to
understand what has been
delivered and the impact of the
investment. Enables
confidence in the replicability of
the approach across the UK
Trying to improve our remote
assessments but recognise
that with issues like cloud
cover, it's not always easy to
do a remote assessment from
aerial images.
Monitoring done in line with
agreement/ sign up to Peatland
code (‘someone will go out and
look to make sure that the
farmers have completed the
work’)
For capital grant they have to
buy equipment first, provide
evidence (receipts). and
funding is retrospective.
PES scheme requires
participants to provide
evidence through invoices, and
photographs (e.g. invoices for
buying cover crop seeds, and
photos of planting and growing
it).
Spot audit tests are
undertaken: ‘we go out and
check what they have said
they're growing is what they
are growing – that’s part of the
contract that we do these
checks and they give
evidence’.

Monitoring usually requires the
submission of photographic
evidence.

Appoint
independent
bodies
(Organic
farmers and
growers) to
monitoring
independently
checking,
verifying and
issuing
certificates.

make use of an
independently
established
‘code’ (the
Peatland
Code)

Interviewee

Governance

Southeast Water

Sussex Local
Nature
Partnership

Sussex Wildlife
Trust

Contractual Agreements

Monitoring and Reporting

Individual contract in place jointly agreed, incl. what
evidence is required, payment
plan (monthly, one off),
general T&C's

Provision of evidence in terms
of photographs and invoices to
show that they have done
‘what they said they would do’.
Undertake long term
catchment monitoring.

Assurance
and
Accreditation

Steering group
(Chaired by
Southern
Water)
Sussex Flow Steering group
that EA sit on

Southern Water

Table 5. Barriers and opportunities for blended systems

Based on case study:
Evidence regarding costs
(invoices etc.), maps,
photographic evidence of
conditions before,
implementation and
completion.
To work with a
public sector
initiative, need
confidence that
what we invest
in will move us
towards
regulatory
outcomes.
Validation and
assurance very
important

Interviewee

Blended or
Single
Stream

Rationale for Funding
Structure

Entrade

Single
Stream
(currently)
although
investigating
blended
systems
through a
T&T

IUCN Peatland
Code

Ecosystems
Knowledge
Network

Blended
(minimum
15% private
sector
investment)
Working
alongside
each of the
member
states of the
UK as they
develop
future AES

Originally designed to
facilitate catchment
management
opportunities for nitrate
offset so funding was
from on source

Barriers and
opportunities for
blended systems

Preference

Barriers: Operating as a
water company presents
challenges as the
Environment Agency
require. very specific
outcomes to be achieved,
which is appropriate for
built infrastructure such as
water treatment plants
where change can be
clearly measured, but
when you're doing it across
a catchment, diffuse
pollution its more difficult to
quantify.
Water industry associated
funding has a heavy
capital expenditure bias to
water company spending.
They've never decided to
change that approach
which limits opportunities
for the future
Bureaucracy in the public
sector.
Barrier: Requirement for
robust auditing process
limited by skills availability
(e.g. initial field survey and
suitable restoration plans).
The Woodland Carbon
code uses a handful of
different certification
bodies. Not many bodies
are set up to do that.
Certification processes
(e.g. Red Tractor for farm
produce or FC for wood
projects), are quite
bureaucratic and you really
have to have your head in
the rules to be able to do
it..
Opportunity: For nonpublic funding systems
there is a competitive
element between local
projects as they seek new
funding, Interferes with
knowledge exchange.
Overwhelming perception
that the public purse must
sort out environmental
issues so would facilitate a
perception shift
Barrier: Engaging with
public systems can be
challenging. Lack of
coordination in government
- default dissemination
model, Catherine wheel of
tests and trials and reports.
People need to interact
and learn from each other
to drive change. Policy
machine has forgotten the
value of genuine
knowledge exchange

Blended: Original design
targeted an expanding the
understanding/opportunity
within the private sector of
the value of peatlands and
associated carbon offsetting
potential

Blended

Interviewee

Blended or
Single
Stream

Montgomeryshire
Wildlife Trust
Blended
(Public and
Private)

Rationale for Funding
Structure
Enabled the scheme to
top up existing activity
and supported the
recognition that land is
capable of delivering
more than one
measurable/definable
outcome (e.g. upland
acid grasslands deliver
biodiversity through
specific grazing
management
prescription (AES) +
water management
benefits when field
drains are blocked to
slow the flow of surface
water (scheme)

Portsmouth Water

Southeast Water

Blended
(Public and
Private)

Can do more for less.
Only one person visits
the farm if in
conjunction with CSF,
so better for landowner
interactions

In-kind

Blended systems are
too resource intensive
to get involved with
however LNP members
are involved with them.
Waiting for ELMs
outcome as well.
Collaboration contracts
can be quite difficult as
LNP doesn’t really
legally exist, can't hold
money/apply for
funding and so relies
on host organisation to
sign for initiatives on
behalf of the LNP

Sussex Local
Nature
Partnership

Barriers and
opportunities for
blended systems
Barrier: Flexibility of
existing metrics (e.g.
Peatland Code) is limited.
Peatland code as an
example is not broad
enough to account the
range of opportunities
within an area (e.g. sole
farmer vs multi farmer
applications).
Opportunity: Efficacy of
AES is often in question.
Bringing more finance into
the system, especially
underpinned by robust
metrics will help to both
enhance delivery but
demonstrate delivery
Opportunity: Represents
an opportunity to
demonstrate financial
benefits to landowners, nor
profitable it will limit
participation
Barrier: Double funding, or
match funding is the
significant issue. CSF and
RPA funding are often
unclear as to whether or
not certain land
management interventions
can be match funded or if it
is at risk of double funding.
Continually reviewing
payment rates and
intervention mechanisms
to ensure maximum value
for money from a limited
funding source so blended
systems are an obvious
path forward
Opportunity: Enable a lot
more working with farmers,
particularly understanding
and developing the new
ELMs and how it can be
complimented and gaps
filled that we could deliver
and which would benefit
us, and ensure ELMs take
up to benefit Portsmouth
water, catchment

Opportunity: Enables a
coherent framework,
avoids perverse intentions
and lack of cohesion.
Ensures value for money
for public goods.

Preference

Blended: In the short term,
private finance can be used
to invest in those activities
that have a measurable
outcome that is specific to
their business (e.g. Water
management, Carbon
offsetting). The public funds
can then be focused on
those goods for which an
established metric is yet to
be determined or the
deliverable is a public good
(e.g. access for health and
well-being)

Blended: Facilitates
activities walkovers that are
beneficial of us which
enables us to then define
pollution issues and
supports working with
partners/stakeholders to
mitigate any pollution

Blended: Designed so they
can maximise overall
benefit - can aggregate or
are in line with wider aims

Interviewee

Blended or
Single
Stream

Southern Water

Single
(Private)

Rationale for Funding
Structure

Barriers and
opportunities for
blended systems

Funding follows
regulatory drivers and
as a consequence is
short term (5 yearly
periods ) with need to
demonstrate new
deliverables in next
round which makes it
hard to continue
funding in next period
Trying to show them
the benefits so after 5
years they continue to
do it after funding stops

Barrier: Figuring out how
you align objectives across
sectors and clarity on the
outputs that they deliver
and the timescales they
are on. Private sector is
savvier to this than the
public
Opportunity: Private
funding can demonstrate
delivery potential which
could be followed up by
public funding sources or
vice versa

Preference

APPENDIX 3

Interviewer general guidance
Interview No.:
Interviewee (first name):
Interviewer:
Interview mode:
Audio recorded:
Date of interview:

Telephone / Teams Video-call (video off / on)
Yes / No

Project information and Consent forms must be emailed with the interview confirmation. Consent forms
must be completed electronically and returned to the interviewer
Instructions for the interviewer are italicized and in blue (as demonstrated here). Questions numbered and
prompts alphabetised.
All appropriate questions must be asked, however the interviewee is not obliged to answer. Where the
interviewee declines to answer move on to the next question.

Please start the interview by reading the text below.
Thank you for agreeing to be part of this research. South East Rivers Trust have commissioned us, ADAS, to
undertake an investigation into Blended Funding Systems to support the delivery of the Cuckmere and
Pevensey Levels Pilot ELM T&T. The main aim of this research is to generate understanding of the feasibility
and potential pitfalls of the different funding opportunities in the area is a key aim of this T&T. The discussion
today will take no longer than one hour. There are three main parts to the interview which are:
•
•
•

Background: You & Your Organisation
The Organisation & Environmental Service Markets
Reflections & Future Ambitions

Your participation in this interview is voluntary, you are free to withdraw at any time during or after the
interview. The anonymised information you provide will be shared with South East Rivers Trust. As we conduct
the interview, if there are any questions you prefer not to answer, please just let me know.
If consent form has not been returned please establish verbal consent: For data protection reasons I would now
like you to read through the consent form and initial the boxes if you are happy with the associated statements.
In order that we can capture the full detail of what you tell us today, we would like to ask your permission to
record the discussion. The recording will be stored securely at ADAS, transcribed and anonymised to remove
any details that could identify you or your organisation. The recording will be deleted when the project is
completed signed off. Are you happy for the discussion to be audio-recorded today?
If permission given, ask if it is OK to turn on the recorder. [State for the recording: interviewee name or
interview reference number].

Background: You & Your Organisation
We would like to start with a little bit of information about you and your organisation.
1.

2.
3.

4.

What is your job role and main responsibilities?
a. Can you explain how your role relates to the environmental service markets (ESM)?
(EMS being emerging systems designed to support the facilitation of environmental goods
and services from supplier to market. These supply chains are typically underpinned by placebased initiatives/schemes and in some cases T&Ts)
Local Authority actors /Water Companies ONLY:
Could you give me a brief introduction your organisation?
Can you describe your department/organisations’ current involvement in environmental service
markets?
(i.e. what are you currently doing in terms of engaging in the ESM, what initiatives/schemes are you
engaging with)
a. What role does the organisation play in the ESM?
(from a supply chain perspective e.g. Knowledge exchange, supplier, intermediary, buyer,
aggregator)
ALL Other Organisations:
For context could you tell me a bit about your organisationa. What are the organisation’s overarching aims/objectives?
b. Can you describe your organisations’ current involvement in environmental service markets?

c.

(i.e. what are you currently doing in terms of engaging in the ESM, what initiatives/schemes
are you engaging with)
What role does the organisation play in the ESM?
(from a supply chain perspective e.g. supplier, intermediary, buyer; aggregator)

The Organisation & Environmental Service Market
5.

Can you describe the drivers behind your organisations’ involvement in the Environmental Service
Market?
(i.e. why are you involved in ESM? This could be because there was a requirement on the organisation
from regulation, it could be voluntary, driven by their consumer base interest, economics such as
savings, or shareholder driven/corporate governance e.g. CSR)

6.

Who does the organisation work with or for in the course ESM engagement/ of delivering ESS? (For
example, if the SH is an intermediary (see Q2c) they will work with clients, contractors, collaborations;
whilst supply aggregators will work with the landowning community i.e. suppliers; and demand
aggregators will work with investors)
a. Current scheme/initiative
i. Please note the name, location/ web-address
ii. Was this scheme established by the stakeholder or did the stakeholder join an already
existing scheme
b. Historical scheme/initiative
i. Please note the name, location
ii. Was this scheme established by the stakeholder or did the stakeholder join an already
existing scheme

7.

I would like to understand a little more about the initiatives/schemes you outlined the organisation was
engaged with (Q 2b/7a) For initiatives/schemes established by the stakeholder:
a. Why did the organisation set up this initiative?
b. How where the relationships established?
c. What was felt to be needed, and why, in terms of:
i. Assurances (certification/ accreditation/ facilitation)
ii. Minimum requirements
iii. Monitoring / evaluation
iv. Contractual agreements
d. Where there any specific barriers in establishing the scheme?
For initiatives/ schemes the organisation joined (e.g. public schemes such as AES, or private
funded PES):
e. How was the relationship with the scheme/initiative established?
f. What assurances did your organisation require in order to participate?
(e.g. contractual arrangements, assurance/accreditation metrics, monitoring and evaluation,
defined price sets)
Ask All:
g. Are these standalone initiatives or do they involve multiple investors/actors?
h. From your perspective to what extend is the scheme/initiative scalable?

8.

If it is a system of multiple investment streams (i.e. blended finance):
a. Can you describe the structure of the financing set up?

b.
c.
d.

9.

(for example, is it multiple investments combined to make a single pot (100%) and to deliver
one ESS such as water qual in the catchment; Or multiple 100% investments (multiple pots)
for multiple ESS, such as water qual and carbon sequestration, through a single action such
as tree planting)
How is that being administered?
(What are the contractual arrangements with all parties – investors, contractors/suppliers)
How is investment monitored?
i. Internal / external audit
How is delivery of action and/or output monitored?
i. Internal / external assurance and/or accreditation

Are you currently working alongside a public sector initiative (e.g. CS FF/HLS)?
If Yes:
a. Which initiative (and which public bodies)? What is the objective of the initiative? Why did
your organisation decide to engage with that initiative?
b. What elements of this system work for you and which would you change/improve?
If No:
c. Can you describe why the organisation is not currently working alongside a public sector
initiative?
d. What would your organisation required in order to participate?
e. Are you undertaking work or developing schemes to explore working with public sector
initiatives to deliver ESS?

10. What do you feel might be the barriers preventing public funding and private funding coming together
to deliver landscape scale environmental outcomes?
(Examples might be audit or accounting processes for individual pots of money, administering blended
finance on a landscape scale)

Reflections & Future Ambitions
Ask Broader SH Perspective ONLY:
11. Are there any other exemplary initiatives that you are aware of that you have not spoken about so far
today?
(Please note the name and location)

Ask Catchment SH Perspective ONLY:
12. Are there any other exemplary initiatives within the catchment (PC) area that you are aware of that you
have not spoken about so far today?
(Please note the name and location)
13. Are there opportunities that you think could be built upon within the catchment?

Ask ALL:
Thank you for your time and insights. Is there anything you feel we have not covered that you think is
important?

